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Introduction 

T
HE Village Design Statement is a government initiative giving communities the 

opportunity to inject the ir own qualitative voice into the planning and 

development process. In 2006 Widdington Parish Council decided to cake that 

opportunity by asking for volunteers to form a Design Statement steering group. Their 

first seep was ro adopt a consrirurion and appoint a chairman and treasurer. 

Their objective was to produce a Village Design Scacemenc based entirely on rhe 

solicited views of the people ofWiddingron, obtained through public meetings and a 

survey. le records how the residents ofWiddingcon saw che characteristics of their 

village in 2007/2008. 

[ts overriding purpose is co influence development co take into account rhe 

infrastructure, the use ofcompatible materials, designs and colours and to maintain the 

existing rural landscape. 

These consulrarions rook che form of, first, a public exhibition covering the 

history ofthe village, its housing development, particularly from the second world war 

to the present day, its rich and varied rural environment and the local economy. The 

purpose of the exhibition was to give people a factual description ofWiddington today 

and to encourage chem co think abom fucure development in an informed way. The 

exh ibition was visited by people from 60 households out ofche current figure of 195. 

The exhibition also helped the second stage ofthe Village Design Statement, the 

development and distribution ofa questionnaire to all 195 households. Its purpose was 

to codify and measure the strength of individual views abour life in Widdington now 
and in the future. 135 questionnaires were returned ( 69% ). 

Third, the questionnaire results were presented at a public meetjng in the village 

hall attended by 65 residents, followed by public comments which were recorded. The 

information collected from these consultations has ensured chat the narrative contained 

in rhe following pages represents village opinion, checked again by a final public 

meeting presenting the draft document for further comment. 

TheWiddington Village Design Statement has been prepared within the context 

of the Uttlesford Local Plan (2005) with its overall objective of protecting the rural 
character ofUtrlesford Discricr. In parricular, Policy Gen 2-Design stares development 

will not be permitted unless it meets certain listed criteria and has regard to adopted 

Supplementary Design Guidance. The objective ofthe Widdingcon Design Statement 

is co provide chat Guidance. 

1#havenoted that most oftheguidancepoints we havesuggestedecho thoseput.forwardin 
the longgone 1985 Rural Areas LocalPlan - Part One. To quote "Village Development 
Limits have been drawn to excludeJi1.rther extensions into the open countryside ofSpecial 
Landscape Value; to prevent farther consolidation o/existingsporadic development along 
Comells Lane, Newport Road and Wood Endand to avoid any intensification oftraffic 
alongthe ProtectedLane and substandardhighway known as Hollow Road.': Andagain, 
"Wood End lies outside the Village Development Limits. It consists ofhousinggenerally 
widelyspreadin largeplots. TheDistrict Councilwillseek to conserveitsattrattivecharatter 
by refi-esingpennissionfar development includinginfillproposals exceptofa minor nature': 
Tbeyears may havepassed butfears about infilling and the loss ofgarden space remain. 
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1. Who we are 

C
OULD the reader of this Village Design Scacemenr bcneflt from knowing some 

facts about the people of W iddingcon? We chink they could so we have 

summarised some of che information abou t us conrained in the Neighbour

hood Statistics 2001 from the National Census ofchat year. These figures are six years 

old but they are unlikely to have changed much. For example the number ofhouseholds 

was 184 in 200 I-it is now 195. 

1. There were 463 per.~ons, (52.5% male, 47.5% female). 

2. By age there were 19% (0-15), 62% (16-64), 19% (65 and over). 

3. In the age group 16-74 there were 347 persons of whom 213 were employed, 

7 unemployed and 117 economically inactive. 

4. O f the employed , 68% travelled to work by car/ van/ motorcycle, 10% by 

public transport and 22% by other means or worked at home. 

5. 178 households had a car - 28% had one car, 46% had rwo cars, 2 l %had three 

or more. (T he survey recorded 2.05 cars per household). 

6. The average distance travelled to work was 24.5 km. 

7. House distribution was 53% detached/ bungalow, 47% semi/terraced. 83% 
were privately ow ned , 17% tenanted. Average occupation w.1s 2.63 persons. 

8. Ofthe 377 persons 16 and over, 15% had a limiting long-term illness cared for 

by 16%. ln terms ofhouseholds the long-term ilL1ess figure was 25%. 

This profile provides some clues co che high level ofconcern shown both in the survey 

and che public meetings about the infrastructure around the village and the future of 

the rural scene. Unemployment is very low, house ownershi.p is high, car ownership is 

high, work travel is the norm. Consequently road usership by residents and incoming 

supply craffic is high. Widdingt0n also has a significant number of households coping 

with long-term illness - a figure which is likely co increase in the fu ture. 

GUIDANCE 
Anyfuture development around Widdington must consider the high level of 
car ownership, the consequent parking need and the ever-increasing pressure on 
the iefrastructure. 
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2. Landscape 

W
IDDINGTON is an ancient settlement, first mentioned early in the 11th 

century. Today it is a small village of 195 households, lying norch/souch along 

Spring Hill, High Street and Wood End, and to the case along Cornclls 

Lane. A large pan of the vil lage lies within the Developmenr limits overlapping a 

Conservation area. k s continued existence co the present day confirms it as a satisfactory 

location for people and their homes, a view reflected in the answers to our questionnaire. 
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Widdington has not had the extensive changes seen in neighbouring villages, possibly 

became there is not a suitable through road and because ofche geography. The village is 

in a wooded area, 115 metres above sea level. It is on a ridge with the ground co the east 

sloping down to the River Cam. le lies to the immediate east of the B 1383 with two 

ascending roa<ls ro its centre. The larger road to the north, leading from the B1383 is 

narrow in many places with consequenr damage to the verges. The secondary road to the 

south, Hollow Road, is narrower still, sunken, with a weight and bridge height restriction. 

In effect there is no southern exit except for cars and small cornmercial vehicles. 

The immediate counrryside is undulating with a number of small woodlands, 

notably the designated ancient woodlands ofHighwood and Priors Wood. There are 
Ave ponds, two ofwhich are cenrrally located. Eight paths and bridleways extend out 

from the village into the surrounding countryside. Fields and lanes are lined with trees 

and hedgerows - in spite of intensive cultivation. The village and the surrounding 

countryside fall within the Cam Valley and Debden Plateau Landscape Character 

Areas, both ofwhich are highly sensitive co change. 

PRIORS WOOD HOLLOW ROAD 

LANDSCAPE VIEW TO THE EAST 
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VILLAGE GREEN LOOKING NORTH ENTRANCE TO CORNELLS LANE FROM HIGH ST 

The historic core ofWiddington is located ar0tmd the village green and church. It is 

widely recognised as an area of architectural and historical importance. le immediately 

conveys the essenrial character ofWiddington- spacious with houses and buildings of 

different styles, materials and sizes spanning the centuries, interspersed with trees and 

hedgerows. Of particular note are the six Halls, two of which are with in the 

conservation area, with the remainder on the omskins ofthe village, the oldest ofwhich 

dates from the 13th century. The quality ofthis village landscape was recognised by its 

designation in 1976 as a conservation area. Consequently within the conservation area 

the village landscape ofhouses, trees and village green has remained undisturbed and 

much appreciated by residents and visitors alike, particularly as there is no other open 

space in the village apart from a sma ll playground and the much used Flcur de Lys 

garden. Such features need to be protected by Policy ENV3. Outside the conservation 

and development limits there have been some developments which if repeated would 

change che village landscape significantly. 

CHURCH LANE LEADING TO THE GREEN 
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WIDDINGTON LOOKING EAST 

LOOKING NORTH 
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The countryside beyond the development limits is protected for irs own sake and 

development will only be permitted if ir needs co cake place there or is appropriate co 

a rural area (Policy S7). Examples ofsuitable developments are farm diversification 

(Policy E4) and reuse of rural buildings (Policy ES). T he responses to che survey 

gucstionnairc make ic clear chat Widdingcon would like rhis siruacion co continue. 

Policy ENV 8 is specifically directed at maximi:.c.ing protection of ten landscape 

elements. These include hedgerows, Ii near cree belts, green lanes, special verges, ancient 

woodlands and ponds. The Local Plan points out chat most ofUttlesford, including 

smaller settlements like Widdingcon, lies outside D evelopment Limits and is boch 

sensitive and vulnerable co possible development. 

BRIDLEPATH TO LONDON JOCK WOOD WOOD END LOOKING WEST 

GU IDA NCE 

• Do not affow development to diminish the countryside surrounding the 
village and the features whichform the rural character ofthe landscape. 

• Through the Parish Council and the District Council explore the possibility 
ofextending the Conservation Area to include Wood End, Cornells Lane, 
Hollow Road and Spring Hill 

• Do not allow development to reduce the open spaces ofthe playground and 
the Fleur de Lys Garden. 
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3. Village History 

E first known n:fc:n:nce to Widdington was during the reign of Edward the 

Confessor, when there were two manors on the sires of houses now known as 

riors Hall and Widdingron H all. Boch were owned by Saxons buc subsegucntly 

in the Domesday survey, it was recorded that Widdingcon Hall had been granted co 

Robert Gernon and Priors Hall co the Monastery of Saine Valery in Picar<ly. Th<.: 
Gernon ownership continued for another 450 years. Priors Hall remained in the hands 

of the Monks until 1327 when ic was seized by Edward l l l 

Lierle is known ofthe early settlement ofWi<ldington. The earliest recorded local 

finds ofpottery were from Amberden Hall, and, being Iron Age, would dare berween 

550 BC and 40 AD. We can only conjecture as co the significance of the hoard of 

Roman silver dcnarii discovered in Widdington in 1827, and the subsequent discoveries 

ofothercoins in Widdington, including the silver Celtic unit ofCunobelin, Kingofthe 

Trinovan tes, which would have been minced sometime after Cunobelin had taken 

power c.AD 10. 

Research by English Hericage suggests char Priors Hall was originally the Saxon 

Parish church for Widdingron. Later it was used as a private chapel by the monks ofSt. 

Valery of Picardy in the 12th century when they acquired rhe Hall, after which they 

combined with the owner ofWiddingrnn Hall co build a new church dedicated to St 

Mary rhe Virgin. The first village priest cook up his duties in 1220 scarring an unbroken 

line ofParish Priests to this day. 

PRIORS HALL 

WIDDINGTON HALL 
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ORIGINAL FLEUR DE LYS ALE HOUSE THISTLEY HALL 

By che 1S'h cenmry, much woodland was deared in Widdingcon, and small 

moated farms were established. Some rernaining woodland was enclosed for manorial 

hunting parks which were a feature of this period. Priors Wood and Liccley Wood 

remain as examples ofthese times, and although much ofthe pasture and hw1cing parks 

has gone, the village landscape still remains recognizable six centuries on, thanks in no 

small part to che absence oF a major road through the village. 

Priors H all Barn, which is maintained by English H eritage, was built around the 

mid- 1 Sth century. This fine surviving example ofa medieval barn has an eight-bayed 

aisled interior, crown pose roof. and cook around 400 oak trees ro build. 

Further development around the 16 th and 17th century saw the building of 

Swaynes H all, Thistley H all, N ewlands Farm H ouse, Shepherd Wright's Cottage, 

Bishops Cottage, Old Forge, Rumbolds, Pages and the earlier Fleur-de-Lys ale house by 

South Green. 

PRIORS HALL BARN 
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Commonly held and commonly worked land around and w ithin the village was 

gradually enclosed, a process completed by rhe Enclosure Act of 1834, when land was 

designated as belonging to parricular people. After 1845 W iddington experienced 
another nationwide development, the coming of the railways, when the Great Eastern 

Railway constructed a railway line co the west of che village connecting Cambridge 

with London , enabling easy travel from neighbouring Newporr, and expanding market 

oppo mmities for Widdingcon farm produce. 

ST MARY THE V IRGIN CHURCH THE LANCET WINDOW 

T he origi nal church of St Mary the Virgin had decayed over the centuries, and in 1771 
rhe whole of the church steeple and ten feet ofadjoining walls fell down, burying the 

bells. Interim repairs culminated in the major rebuilding project of 1868. T he present 

church retains the original small lancet window in the norrh wall of the chancel from 

the original 12"' century building, a piscina and rhe chancel arch. From rhe 14th century 

is the east window of the chancel and from the 1 S'h century are the t wo western 

windows in the chancel, the doorway and large windows of the nave and che porch and 

vestry. The first rector of the church is recorded as Thomas, c.1220. Widdington 

C hapel was built in 1858 next co the present Village H all and was latterly used by the 

United Reformed C hruch prior to its demolition when che current house was built on 

the site. 
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WIDDINGTON VILLAGE HALL 

Sir George Clausen, the renowned artist, lived in Widdingron between 1891 and 1905. 

He presented his wooden studio to the village which was re-erected as a reading room 

on the site now occupied by the new Village Hall. This was built with funds raised by 

village activities and from the lottery. Its facilities are modern and comfortable but its 

design and the traditional materials used are totally in keeping with the historic span of 

Widdington's buildings. 

MOLE HALL 
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BROAD LEYS - CORNELLS LANE AMBEROEN HALL 

Widdington has evolved inro a community village comprising 195 residences, ofwhich 
six are country mansions or halls, dating from as early as the 13th cencury. Of the 

remaining dwellings, 28 date from between the I 5,h and 18'h century. The decline of 

agricultural employment within the village has accelerated dramatically within the last 

century. Sometimes known as d1e "largest cul de sac in Essex", Widdington has 

undoubtedly benefited from the lack ofa through road, and has not seen the more 

extensive changes in nearby villages ofElsenham, Clavering, Ricl<ling, and Stansted. 

Despite the demise during the 20th century, of the village school, che two village 

shops. the dairy, the Pose Office, the William the Conqueror pub, a petrol pump and 

garage, a taxi service and bakeries, Widdington residents are aware chat they, and the 

people ofUttlesford, have the benefit ofa remarkable historical and architecrnral legacy. 

Policies ENV 4 and 9 are seen as vital protection ofchat legacy. 

GUIDANCE 

• Do notallow any development in andaround the village that would impact 
on the considerable number ofhistoricand fisted buildings in terms oftheir 
structure or their appearance. 
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4. Housing 

OLD FORGE - WOOD ENO VICTORIAN COTTAGE - HIGH STREET 

TEdominating characteristic ofWiddington is its age as a settlement. This is 

eflected in its current housing stock containing as it does buildjngs covering 800 

years. This span has produced a remarkable mixcure ofcolour, shape, size and 

material. Walls are wooden, lath and plaster, old brick, rendered, dashed, pargcttcd and 

painted. Roofa are thatched, variously tiled or slated. This variety of appearance is 

spread across all 195 residences within che parish boundary. There are six country 

mansions or halls, rwo ofwhich are in the main part of the village. There are a further 

28 dwellings dating from the 15 th to the 18' h centuries. By 1901 91 houses and 23 

tenements were recorded housing a population of367. 

RESTORED 17"' CENTURY COTTAGES - SOUTH GREEN 
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HAMEL WAY 

These numbers showed little change before 1945. From chen on growth in housing was 

quite dramatic for a small village. In the following 60 years Widdington has been no 

stranger co developmenc, extension, improvement and restoration. 53 houses have been 

erected on new sires, mosrly in tht: current council tax G band, along with 26 council 

houses in H amel Way and 5 affordable houses along Spring Hill. Both the council 

houses and che affordable homes were on new sites outside the development limits 

where compatibility of design was not a priority. As aerial photographs show 

development was both infill and new site. 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING - SPRING HILL 
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CORNER COTTAGE - CORN ELLS LANE 

The result was to fill up the older part ofthe village ( as some ofthe survey respondents 

put it ) as wel l as extending the village. Nonetheless Widdingcon has remained an area 

oflow densicy housing with houses irrespective ofage, enjoyingsurroundingspace and 

an open aspect. It is nor surprising that residents would like that situation co continue 

should any new development be considered. There is particular concern about che use 

ofgarden space for infilling or over sized extensions and the conversion ofagricultural 

land to garden which would rhen qualify as brownfield suitable for development. The 

Village Survey showed char che majority of residents felt there should be ei ther no 

further development in Widdington or restricted to I O houses. There was very little 

support for more than that number. This view was reflected in the views about possible 

siring of new houses. The survey recorded liccle support for a separate selfcontained 

development outside the village, preferring infill or extending the existing village. 

Residents also felt chat the first consideration of any development should be its 

compatibility with the existing village appearance. For example in this day and age it is 

not difficult co produce a computer model of the effect ofa proposed development. 

( Policy Gen 2& H 3) 

PONO M EAD COTTAGE - SPRING HILL 
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There is little scope for development c:xcept by extending the vil lage outwards in the 

south beyond Wood End, in the east along Cornells Lane, in the north beyond Spring 

Hill and in che west along Hollow Road towards the Carr ;md Bircher pit development. 

Given the existing parking and traffic problems in the High Screet and the narrowness 

of the above roads, Widdingron residents believe there should be no further 

development without substantial improvements co the infrastructure.(Policy Gen 1) 

BARN CONVERSION - HIGH STREET 

~ ------

CORNELLS LANE - NEW HOUSEDETACHEO HOUSE - POST WAR, WOOD END 
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RESTORED COTTAGE -THE GREEN 

Boch che public meeting and rhe survey revealed concern about rhe size and sryle of 

developmenr, both for houses and extensions. The use oftraditional materials should 

be enforced where practically possible.( Policy Gen2&H8) Some recent developments 

were criticised in this regard. In particular many residents opposed che recent Fleur de 

Lys development application because of its design. Residents felt che design was nor 

compacible either wi rh rhe appearance of surrounding houses or che Fleur de Ly.~ 

itsclf.(Policy H3) Although the development was rejected by the Council it was 

approved on appeal causing concern to Widdingcon residents about the interpretation 

ofplanning policies. 

SEMl· DETACHED COTTAGE CONVERSION - WOOD END ROSE COTTAGE - HIGH STREET 
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THE OLD POST OFFICE, HIGH STREETFLEUR DE LYS AND GARDEN 

RESTORED COTTAGE - CHURCH LANE 
MODERN HOUSE - HIGH ST 

GUIDANCE 

• There is no development space within the existing conservation and 
development limits. Future development should be confined to suitable infill 
beyond the limits or village extension rather than creating separate estate 
development outside the village boundary. 

• Ensure extension size is proportionate to house size and surrounding houses. 
• Minimise the loss ofgarden space through infill or extension. 
• Recommend the Parish Council to work with the District Council to 

investigate the use ofcomputer modeling to ensure visual compatibility of 
any development or extension with its surrounds. 

• Jn the consideration ofany development take into account the Limited 
infrastructure. 

• Ensure that the building materials and colours used in any development are 
compatible with the range ofmaterials and colours seen throughout the 
village. 

• Continue to maintain the low density character ofrViddington and restrict 
development to ten houses or less. 
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5. The Environment 

VILLAGE GREEN 

E rural nature of the area in and around Widdington has remained little 

1;:mged over the years. T~o ancienc woodlands, Priors Wood and High Wood 

border the south end of the village. The village is surrounded by Grade 2 

agricultural land. Many preserved crees and groups of trees within hedgerows are 

interspersed among the houses of the village. There are many foocpachs and byways, 

most ofwhich lead d irectly from the village co che open country. 
Widdingcon is sec within a landscape character area described as the Debden 

Farmland Plateau. This character area is highly sensitive to changt: and the countryside 

beyond the village development limits is protected by a number of policies in the 

Utclesford Local Plan. 6 1 %ofsurvey respondents considered the environment and its 

rural narure co be the most distinctive feature ofWiddington which they would want 

preserved. 

VILLAGE POND 

CRESTED NEWT 
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FOOTPATH ON HOLLOW ROAD ROADSIDE CONSERVATION 

The importance co residents of maintaining the rural environment when considering 

any development was underlined again in the survey when residents were asked to list 

the most important factors planners should consider. Taken together, trees, hedges and 

woods, open spaces and country access came out cop. 

Residents are well aware that protecting and maintaining rhe environmenr is a 

priority with our local authority. ( Policies ENV I,4,5,6,7,8,9.) On the omskirrs ofthe 

north side of the vi Ilage towards Debden along Beadle Lane there are two stretches of 

verge designated as Special Roadside Verges. Although this one time rural lane is now 

subject co considerable verge damage from heavy lorries and commuting cars avoiding 

Newport, nevertheless both verges carry a flourishing mixture ofchalk flora ofsulphur 

clover, greater and common knapweed and a large colony ofcowslips. 

COWSLIPS BLUEBELLS COMMON SPOTTED ORCHID 
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There are cwo main ponds in the village itself and several other ponds on che outskirts 

and in local gardens. Volunteers have maintained the main ponds wich the help of 

specialise advice. They are seen as importanc in helping co maintain the biodiversity of 

the area, supporting the Essex Biodiversity Action Plan in providing a habitat for small 

reptiles and am phibians and drinking places for small mammals and birds. Garden 

ponds are also important providing wildlife pathways throughout che village. Some of 

the creatures found in and around Widdingcon are at least part protected by law such 

as badgers, bats, s11.akes, great crested newts, lizards, fleldfares, kingfishers, redwings, 

and all nesting birds. 

PONO - NEWLANOS FARM 

WOOOLANO EDGE - PRIORS WOOD 
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CONSERVATION AREA AND PROTECTED TREES 

GUIDANCE 

• Do not allow development that would diminish the open landscape and 
landscape views surrounding Widdington 

• Do not allow development to affect or remove village or garden ponds. 
• Maintain the ancient woodland status ofPriors Wood and High Wood 

south ofvViddington. 
• Protect the rural nature ofCornelLr Lane andHollow Road by working 

with the District Council or requesting a survey ofthe verges to determine 
they are ofvalue to designate as SpecialRoadride Verges. 

• Protect the existing network of.footpaths, byways and bridleways both in 
andaround the village. 
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6. Transport 

A FREQUENT OCCURRENCE - V ILLAGE GREEN EROSION OF GREEN 

A
S there is no through road in Widdington and therefore no through or passing 

traffic it could be assumed chat the existing roads are adequate for the current 

level ofdomestic and commercial traffic. T he evidence is co the contrary. First 

there is the gradual erosion of the verges and rhe village green along with recurring 

surface damage. Both the principal roads and the minor roads are wider than their 

original width through encroachment and require repetitive repair. Second, three of 

chose roads are really single track only. Third, both the number and the size of 

commercial vehicles increases year by year. Fourth, pedestrian space is minimal. Only 

the H igh Sc and a small part ofSpringhiU have pavement. And last although there arc 

around 400 vehicles based within the village there is a much appreciated hourly bus 

service co Saffron Walden an d Bishops Stortford used by 9% of people travelling to 

work and co shop. 
The 2001 census revealed that rwo thirds of households had two or more cars 

and that two thirds of the employed population travelled to work by car. The survey 

shows chat figure has now risen to 73% and 70% respectively. T he 2007 traffic census 

carried out by che police on Spring H iU and the H igh St reported traffic volumes as 

follows. 

WEDNESDAY 21 sr MARCH VEHICLES WEDNESDAY 28TH MARCH VEHICLES 

Springhill N orth High Sc N orth 

7.00-19.00 501 7.00-19.00 412 
SpringhilJ South High Sc South 

7.00-19.00 508 7.00-19.00 417 

The peak figure was registered at around 60 vehiclt:s an hour. 
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lr is nor surprising that 39% of respondents, when asked "What do you dislike most 

about living in Widdingcon ?" gave answers related to roads and transport. 

SPRINGHILL PARKING - SINGLE LANE ONLY BRIDGE RESTRICTION - HOLLOW ROAD 

HIGH STREET - SINGLE LANE ONLY NARROW BRIDGE TOWARDS 81383 

In che past three years the village has also experienced and is experiencing in Cornells 

Lane, Wood End and Newlands Lane the type oftraffic disruption that can accompany 

a development reminding everyone ofthe limitations ofthe W iddingron roads. Cornells 
Lane, Wood End, Newlands Lane and Church Lane are bod, narrow and dead ends, 

resulting in considerable verge and surface damage especially from commerciaJ traffic. 
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The Uttlesford Local Plan (2005) recognises chc problems described above. T he 

Council's Transporr Strategy (2001) highlighted the above ave rage levels of car 

own<::rship in chc District and the effect of the intrusive nature of lorry traffic on 

country lanes. 
In response to these issues and orhers the Local Plan development strategy and 

policies aim to locate and design new sites for developmenc char encourage modes of 

transport other chan che car. Policy GENl speciflcally requires the needs of cyclists, 

pedestrians and public transport users to be taken into account. Local safe cycling ways 

should be encouraged. 

MORE EROSION - SOUTH GREEN HEAVY LORRY DIVERSION TO SAFFRON WALDEN 

GUIDANCE 

• Any future developmentshould include provisionfor adequate offroad 
parking based on two cars per household in accordance with Policy Env 8-
Vehide Parking Standards. 

• Any future development could increase traffic movementsubstantially. 
Ulork with Essex County Council to: 
a) Consider replacing the existing 30mph Limit with a 20mph limit. 
b) Consider increasing the number ofpassing places between the accessfrom 
the B 1343 through to the village and along Corneil's Lane andHoilow road. 
c) Consider extending the Hollow Road commercial traffic restriction to Wood 
End, Newlands Lane and Church Lane. 
d) Consider theprovision ofa cycleway between Widdington andNewport 
using the existing bridleway and paths. 
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7. Local industry 

N addition to the surrounding farms and the Fleur de Lys public house, there are two 

principal employers in Widdington: Carr & Bircher recycling and extraction pit, 

and the industrial units at Prior H all. 

Carr & Bircher is a waste management, skip hire and recycling business located 

in a pit at the bottom ofHollow Road to the south west ofthe village. T he main access 

co the pie is from the B 1383 w1der the railway bridge. Most vehicles are too large to pass 

under the bridge so a skip transfer syscem is operated. T he access co che pit from the east 

down Hollow Road has a weight restriction and is only used by Carr & Bircher when 

insta lling heavy equipment. When this happens che village is advised in advance to 

remove parked cars from Springhill and the High St, another indication of che 

inadequacy of the local roads for anything other than cars and light vans. 

The company employs 30 people and does its best to minimise damage and litter. 

Once the capacity ofthe pit is exhausted the site will be covered and planted with trees. 

The intention is to restore the environment co char in keeping with the key 

characteristics ofthe area. Carr & Bircher also provide a green waste skip free of charge 
co the residents ofWiddingcon. 

PIT AND RECYCLING CENTRE - HOLLOW ROAD 
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The light industrial units at Priors Hall house ,l number of businesses. The principal 

tenant is Hunter Seicncifk who manufacture micro tools for in viuo fertilisation and 

other mi<.:ro manipulation techniques. They also provide a laboratory design service. 

There are three other small commercial e;:nrerpric;es utilising agricultural buildings 

situated at Shipton Bridge Farm and ar rhe eastern end ofCornells Lane. 

Ln the village survey residents were asked "Should more local businesses he 

encouraged?" There was a 2: 1 ratio in favour. There was no anti local business foeling 

expressed in any ofthe answers to like/ d islike questions or at the cwo public meetingc;. 

PRIORS HALL - LIGHT INDUSTRIAL UNITS 

GUIDANCE 

• Continue to encourage the development oflight industry utilising existing 
disused agricultu.ral buildings. (Policy ES) 
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8. Conclusion and Guidance 

T is clear from che public meetings and the survey questionnaire chat the people of 

Widdingcon are aware of the pressure for new housing in Uttlesford. They also have a 

realistic view ofhow many houses might be built in Widdingron, what type and where. 

There is an awareness that fucure Jevclopment involving more than a few houses 

could only be accommodated by extending rhe village further along roads chat are 

already inadequate for existing traffic. There is also concern char che established rural 

scene would begin to decerioratt:. The footpaths, byways, hedges, trees and wildlife 

could gradually disappear co be replaced by characterless ribbon development. 

The Ucd esford Local Plan (2005) states chat development both within and 

outside villages muse satisfy derailed criteria. Widdingcon residents look co these criteria 

co address their concerns about possible future development in and around their village. 

This Design Statement has sec out co describe chose concerns and possible guidance 

points as co how they might be addressed in the context ofany future development. In 

summary chose guidance points are as follows. 

LANDSCAPE 

• Do not allow development to diminish the countryside sun·ounding the 
village and the faatures 111hichform the rural character· efthe Landscape. 

• J:::xplore the possibility ofextending the Conservation Area to include Wood 
End, Cornells Lane, Hollow Road and Spring Hill with the Parish Council 
andthe District Council. 

• Do not allow development to reduce the open spaces efthe playground and 
the Flew-· de Lys Garden. 

VILLAGE HISTORY 

• Do not allow any development in andaround Widdington that would 
impact on the considerable number ofhistoricand listed buildings in terms 
oftheir structure, appearance andsun-ounds. 

HOUSING 

• There is no development space within the existing conservation and 
development Limits. Future development should be con.fined to suitable infill 
beyond development Limits or village extension rather than creating 
separate estate development outside the village boundary. 

• J:::mu1·e extension size is proportionate to house size and surroundinghouses. 
• Minimise the Loss ofgarden space through infill or extension. 
• Continue to maintain the lo1v density character efWiddington andre.m·ict 

development to no more than ten houses. 
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• Encourage applicants through the Parish Council and District Council to 
use computer modelling to ensure visual compatibility ofany development 
or extension with its surround5. 

• Jn the consideration ofany development take into account the Limited 
infrastructure. 

• Ensure that the building materials and colours used in any development are 
compatible with the range ofmaterials and colours that predominate in the 
village. 

ENVIRONMENT 

• Do not allow development to diminish the open landscape and views 
surrounding Widdington. 

• Do not allow development to affect or remove village andgarden ponds. 
• Maintain the ancient woodland status ofPriors Wood and High Wood east 

ofthe village. 
• Protect the rural nature ofCornells Lane and Hollow Road by requesting 

the District Council to survey the verges to determine whether they are of 
value to designate as Special Roadside Verges. 

• Protect the existing network footpaths, byways and bridlepaths. 

TRANSPORT 

• Any future development should include provision for adequate o_flroad 
parking based on a minimum oftwo carsper household in accordance with 
Policy Env 8-Vehicle Parking Standards. 

• Any.future development wilt increase traffic density. Work with Essex 
County Council to: 
a) Consider replacing the existing 30mph limit with a 20mph limit 
b) Consider increasing the number ofpassingplaces between the B I 383 
and the village and along Corne/ls Lane and Hollow Road. 
c) Consider extending the Hollow Road commercial traffic restriction to 
Wood End, Newlands Lane and Church Lane. 
d) Consider the provision ofa cycleway between Widdington andNewport 
using the existing bridleway and paths. 

LOCAL INDUSTRY 

• Continue to encourage the development oflocal light business utilising 
disused agricultural buildings. (Policy ES) 
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Appendix 

This Widdingcon Design Statement has been prepared within the context of the 

Uttlesford Local Plan (2005). Throughout this Statement there are references to 

development policies contained in the Uttlesford Local Plan (2005). In summary the 

policy name and its subject arc listed below. 

1. Policy Gen I . Access co main road network. 

2. Policy Gen 2. Design criteria. 

3. Policy £4. Farm diversification. 

4. Policy ES. Re-use ofrural buildings. 

5. Policy Env3. Open spaces and trees. 

6. Policy Env4. Ancient monuments. 

7. Policy EnvS. Protection ofagricultural land. 

8. Policy Env6. Change ofuse- agricultural land to garden. 

9. Policy Env7. Protection ofnatural environment-designated sires. 

10. Policy Env8. Landscape. 

11. Policy Env9. Historic landscapes. 

12. Policy H 3. New houses. 

13. Policy H8. Home extensions. 

14. Policy S7. Countryside. 
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